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Number of lates in each class this week:

The attendance winners
for this week are
Year 1 with 100%

1 late

Reception, Year 1,
Year 3, Year 4, Year 6

2 lates

Year 2, Year 5

‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
Well done to Year 6, who have worked so incredibly hard and demonstrated real perseverance
and self-belief in their SATs, this week. Today, they were able to ‘relax and recuperate’ with a
film, ice-cream and some special time with their Reception buddies. Well done – we are very
proud of you.
Next Monday, we have our school adviser in carrying out a ‘deep dive’ into Reading with myself
and senior leaders. In preparation for this, I have been looking at children’s reading records…I
was amazed to see how many children have not been read with for days and even weeks. I
would really urge you to read with your child every single day. It is so important and unlocks the
rest of the curriculum for them. If children can’t identify sounds, blend and decode words then,
as they get older, they struggle to become fluent readers and, in turn, will struggle to access the
wider curriculum.
We would love to see evidence of children reading every day at home – I know everyone is
busy but just a few minutes daily makes all the difference. Thank you.
A ‘heads up’…in two weeks’ time on the last day of this half term (Friday 27 th May) we will be
having a Jubilee Celebration Day. Children can come to school in non-uniform but wearing red,
white and blue clothing and footwear instead. We will be doing a range of special jubileethemed activities and even be having an outdoor picnic lunch – details will follow next week.
Please note, I am not in school next Thursday and Friday – Mrs Barrasso will be in charge if
you need to speak about anything urgent.
Have a lovely weekend 
Arbor
Our new Arbor database, communication and payment system is now ready.
We will start to slowly phase out using School Gateway for emails and texts. Please check that emails
from us sent via Arbor are not going into your junk/clutter folder. Please carry on paying for trips and
booking and paying for breakfast club and Nursery sessions via School Gateway until the end of this
academic year.
School meals will need to be paid for via Arbor from now onwards please. You will need to create an
account with them to do this. Please click on this link: https://sandridge-primaryschool.uk.arbor.sc/?/home-ui/index. Your user name is the email address that the school holds for
you. Click on 'Forgotten Password' and follow the instructions. Once you have logged in you will see
your credit/debit balances as at after lunchtime on Thursday have transferred over from School
Gateway. You are no longer able to pay for meals on School Gateway.
If you have any problems please let us know by calling the office or emailing
admin@sandridge.herts.sch.uk.
Thank you – and thank you to those who have already created their account!

Year 6
What an exhausting week it has been in Year 6! However, the children have completed their
SATs and shown an incredible amount of perseverance and hard-work throughout the week. It
has been lovely to see the progress they have made throughout the year, both academically
and with their resilience when tackling problems.
Today, they have had a day filled with rest, relaxation, celebration and snacks (of course!) to
end the tiring week!

Year 5
Year 5 have loved doing their art lessons with EmmyLou this half term and have created some
brilliant pieces of art based around our topic on the Anglo-Saxons and Vikings. Here are some
of their paintings of Viking warriors in front of a shield.

Year 4
This week in History, we were learning about the Roman army in Britain. First of all, we used a range of
sources to investigate what it was like to be a Roman soldier and to find out about life in the Roman
army. We answered investigation questions such as:
•
•
•
•

How was the army organised?
What armour and weapons did the Romans use?
What was a soldier’s life like?
What were Roman forts like?

We then used the information that we had gathered to draw and label pictures of a Roman soldier. We
used the original Latin names of each object as Latin was the language that the Romans used.

Year 3
This week we have started to plan our own adventures that will be set in the jungle. We have
thought about our main characters and drawn up our story maps that will support us when we
start writing. We were allowed to use a mixture of words and images to plan out our
adventures and had great fun sharing our ideas to the class. Here are some of our plans:

Year 1 and 2
This week, Year 1 teamed up with Year 2 for Outdoor Learning. We started by learning about
different types of art that could be created using natural materials like leaves, sticks, stones
and flowers. Then we looked at some examples of animal artwork that had been made using
natural materials. We went outside and collected a selection of natural materials and used
them to create our own animal artwork outside.
Some of the animals we created include; owl, cat, panda, flamingo, giraffe, butterfly, dog, frog,
penguin, fish and many more.
See if you can guess what our animals are below…

Reception
As well as exploring our updated outside area, Reception have been focussing on their families. They
have enjoyed the Usborne non-fiction book ‘All about Families’ and had a circle time where we all
talked about who is in our family and a little about our culture (languages we speak, linked countries
and our religions). We found out that we have similarities and differences between us all, but the most
important thing is that we love our families and they love us!

We also practised learning our number bonds to 5. We used number rhymes to practise this e.g. 5 little
speckled frogs and also recorded them as sums.

Nursery
The children have continued learning about ‘Growing’ and this week have looked at their families and
how we grow up from children to adults. They have enjoyed the story ‘So Much’ and talked about and
drawn pictures of their own families. They made ‘home’ booklets with different characters’ family sizes.
We counted and sang the song ‘How many people live in your house?’

When looking at our sunflower seeds (that we planted 2 weeks ago) we noticed how tall they have
grown, so we will plant them outside soon.

In PE we went outside and practised skills with apparatus: hoops, balls and bean bags.

.

.

Early Years’ Outdoor Space
Last Saturday, Early Years’ staff, Miss Parfitt and Isla in Year 6, helped to sort out, declutter
and spruce up the Early Years’ outside environment.

.

The children enjoyed looking at the new and updated areas and sheds and have promised to
keep everything tidy and look after resources more!

The following children celebrate their birthdays this week:
Olivia F, Ralph, Harper, Amy

Star Writer awards

Phenomenal Phonics Awards
Reception: Faris
Year 1: Harry
Year 2: Cece-Blue

Reception: Ann Teresa
Year 1: Matty
Year 2: Roxy

Year 3: Cherry
Year 4: Henry
Year 5: Jasmine

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Persevering this week with being focussed and ready for learning: Oscar P
Having more self-belief. You are putting your hand up more to answer questions: Hadley
Showing such perseverance with your writing this week: Eve
Working so hard on your targets this week: Adriana
Showing perseverance and self-belief with all her learning, particularly in maths work: Hayley
Always showing the utmost respect and kindness to others: Noah PK
Having a huge amount of perseverance this week and showing an increased level of self-belief: Molly
Certificates of Merit
Nursery Superstar Award for a fabulous drawing of her family: Aillie
Persevering more to demonstrate her knowledge in maths: Sofia
Being so enthusiastic in your learning. Your hand is always up and you are always willing to give an
answer: Donald
Such sensible sitting on the carpet: Franklin
Focusing really well in maths and English this week: Charlie H
A fabulous labelled picture of a Roman soldier in our History work: James C
Amazing homework all about chameleons! Keenan
Being a superstar during the SATs week and making Mrs Kennedy proud! All of Year 6

Sporting Certificates
Being so speedy and using good hand/eye co-ordination in relay races and team games: Avarie
Showing a wide range of skills in PE this week when completing our Commonwealth Challenges: George
Always impressing us with your fantastic sporting skills in PE: Theo
Demonstrating excellent throwing and catching skills in PE this week: Thomas
Using a good technique to throw a discus a long way: Fred
Persevering with high jump in PE and making great progress: Hugh
Putting 100% effort in everything sporting she does! Megan

